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We discuss nuclear spin comagnetometers based on ultra-low-field nuclear magnetic resonance in
mixtures of miscible solvents, each rich in a different nuclear spin. In one version thereof, Larmor
precession of protons and 19F nuclei in a mixture of thermally polarized pentane and hexafluoroben-
zene is monitored via a sensitive alkali-vapor magnetometer. We realize transverse relaxation times
in excess of 20 s and suppression of magnetic field fluctuations by a factor of 3400. We estimate it
should be possible to achieve single-shot sensitivity of about 5 × 10−9 Hz, or about 5 × 10−11 Hz
in ≈ 1 day of integration. In a second version, spin precession of protons and 129Xe nuclei in a
mixture of pentane and hyperpolarized liquid xenon is monitored using superconducting quantum
interference devices. Application to spin-gravity experiments, electric dipole moment experiments,
and sensitive gyroscopes is discussed.
Atomic comagnetometers based on overlapping ensem-
bles of different spins form the basis for many high-
precision tests of fundamental symmetries [1–6] and sen-
sitive gyroscopes [7]. Most such devices employ spins
in gas-phase systems. Here we demonstrate a new class
of comagnetometers based on overlapping ensembles of
nuclear spins in liquid state. The technique has the po-
tential to strengthen limits on spin-gravity coupling and
electric dipole moments by several orders of magnitude.
Application to inertial sensing is also discussed.
The comagnetometer described here is similar in
principle to proton-precession magnetometers [8–10], in
which nuclear spins, thermally polarized in a pulsed elec-
tromagnet, are allowed to precess in the field of inter-
est. Precession is detected via inductive pickup coils,
and the precession frequency serves as a direct measure
of the magnetic field. Our technique is based on ultra-
low-field nuclear magnetic resonance of binary mixtures
of mutually miscible solvents, each rich in a different nu-
clear spin-species. Rather than using inductive pickup
coils, as in traditional proton precession magnetometers,
we use sensitive alkali-vapor or superconducting quantum
interference device (SQUID) magnetometers to probe nu-
clear spin-precession, enabling measurements to be per-
formed with high signal-to-noise ratio at low magnetic
fields (≈ 1 mG) suitable for precision measurements. Our
discussion is primarily focused on a proton-19F comag-
netometer in a mixture of pentane and hexafluoroben-
zene (HFB), in which spins are thermally prepolarized
in a strong magnetic field. Spin precession is then mon-
itored via an alkali-vapor magnetometer in a ≈ 1 mG
field. We realize T ?2 of 13.7 and 20.8 s for
1H and 19F,
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respectively. Based on signal-to-noise projections for re-
alistic conditions, we estimate that frequency resolution
of about 5 × 10−9 Hz can be achieved in a single shot,
or about 10−11 Hz in approximately one day of integra-
tion. Sensitivity limits imposed by spin-projection noise
are several orders of magnitude smaller.
We also briefly mention operation of a proton-129Xe
comagnetometer using a mixture of hyperpolarized liquid
xenon and pentane. In this version, SQUIDs are used
to monitor nuclear spin precession in 10 mG magnetic
fields. In the Xe-pentane comagnetometer, T2 is 3.5 s for
protons and ≈ 250 s for 1H and 129Xe, respectively.
The experimental setup used for the pentane-HFB co-
magnetometer is similar to that of Ref. [11] and is
shown in Fig. 1. Solvent mixtures (roughly 100 µL)
were degassed via five freeze-thaw cycles under vacuum
and flame sealed in a 5 mm NMR tube. Samples were
thermally polarized in a 20 kG magnet and pneumati-
cally shuttled into a low-field (Bz ≈ 1 mG) detection
region adjacent to an alkali-vapor atomic magnetometer.
A set of magnetic shields isolates the system from ambi-
ent magnetic field fluctuations, and a set of coils provides
control over the magnetic fields and gradients. A solenoid
generates a “guiding” field during the sample transit, so
that the initial magnetization is along the x direction.
After the sample has arrived in the low-field region, the
guiding field is removed and the nuclear spins precess
about Bz.
The optical-atomic magnetometer consists of a micro-
fabricated alkali-vapor cell; z-directed, circularly polar-
ized pump light tuned to the center of the D1 transition;
and y-directed, linearly polarized probe light tuned about
100 GHz to the blue of the D1 transition. In the rela-
tively small magnetic fields used in this work, relaxation
of the alkali polarization, due to spin-exchange collisions
is mostly eliminated [12, 13]. In this way, magnetometric
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FIG. 1: Experimental setup for the pentane-HFB nuclear-spin
comagnetometer. A sample of pentane and hexafluorobenzene
is thermally polarized in a 20 kG magnet and moved into a
low-field detection region in the presence of a “guiding” field
along the x direction. After the guiding field is removed,
the spins precess in a z directed magnetic field of ≈ 1 mG.
This precession is monitored by an alkali-vapor magnetometer
operating in the SERF regime.
sensitivity of about 1.6 pG/Hz1/2 has been achieved [14].
Here we use much smaller vapor cells, and application of
≈ mG magnetic fields broadens the alkali magnetometer
resonance, resulting in low-frequency sensitivity of about
2 nG/Hz1/2. Incorporation of a solenoid around the nu-
clear spin sample would enable independent control of
the magnetic field applied to the sample and alkali-vapor
[15], reducing such broadening. More details of the mag-
netometer operation can be found in the Supplementary
Information.
Figure 2 shows the single-shot ultra-low-field NMR
signal obtained in a mixture of pentane and hexafluo-
robenzene (roughly equal volumes). The signal is well
described by a sum of two exponentially decaying sinu-
soids, with transverse relaxation time T ?2 = 13.7 and 20.8
s for protons and 19F nuclei. Obtaining such long trans-
verse relaxation times required careful compensation of
magnetic field gradients. Uncertainties in the frequen-
cies extracted from the fit are typically on the order of
30-70 µHz. The inset in Fig. 2 shows the real part of the
Fourier transform. The phase of the signal is a result of
sensitivity to magnetic field in both the x and y direction
in the presence of B0, and is discussed in the Supplemen-
tary Information. Similar signals were also obtained in
a mixture of hexafluorobenzene and acetone (see Supple-
mentary Information).
It is interesting to note that neat cyclopentane had
T ?2 = 11 s (probably limited by gradients) and neat ben-
zene had T ?2 = 21 s (after optimizing gradients), how-
ever, mixtures of hexafluorobenzene and cyclopentane or
benzene yielded fast relaxation, with T2 ≈ 0.8 s. This
may be due to strong intermolecular interactions between
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FIG. 2: Ultra-low-field (0.6 mG) NMR signal (single shot)
from a mixture of pentane and hexafluorobenzene. Data are
well described by the sum of two exponentially decaying si-
nusoids with T2 = 13.7 and 20.8 s. The inset shows the real
part of the Fourier transform.
benzene and hexafluorobenzene [16], or possibly due to
residual oxygen. For reference, signals from neat pen-
tane, cyclopentane, benzene, tetramethylsilane and 13C
labeled formic acid, are presented in the Supplementary
Information.
As a demonstration of operation as a comagnetometer,
we present in Fig 3(a) the frequency of 1H and 19F nu-
clei in a mixture of pentane and hexafluorobenzene for
32 transients. Every other transient, the magnetic field
switches between B0 + 0.0037 mG and B0 − 0.0037 mG
(B0 = 950 µG) corresponding to a peak-to-peak modu-
lation of about 1 part in 120. The two frequencies track
each other well. To characterize the degree to which
magnetic field fluctuations may be compensated, we plot
the ratio νf/νh in Fig. 3(b), where there is no appar-
ent modulation. Peak-to-peak amplitude of νf/νh at the
magnetic field modulation frequency (determined using a
software lock-in) is at the level of 1 part in 420000, rep-
resenting suppression of magnetic field noise by a factor
of about 3400.
The data in Fig. 3(b) are consistent with literature
values for the magnetic moments of protons and 19F
[17], which give νf/νh = 0.94077, however they display
long term drift in the ratio that is somewhat larger than
the errors in individual measurements. A likely explana-
tion for this is spin-density gradients due to the differ-
ent densities of the solvents (0.62 g/cc for pentane and
1.62 g/cc for HFB) in conjunction with drifting mag-
netic field gradients or jitter in the position of the sam-
ple in the presence of a static gradient. A small degree of
separation between the “center of spin” of the two spin
species is experimentally confirmed by examining the de-
pendence of νf/νh on the gradient gx = dBz/dx (Fig.
4). νf/νh is roughly linear in the gradient, with a slope
−8.8 × 10−6 cm/µG. If the centers of spin for the two
ensembles is separated by an amount ∆, to first order
in gx∆, the ratio νf/νh = (γf/γh)(1 − gx∆/B0). From
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FIG. 3: Demonstration of operation as a comagnetometer. (a)
Free precession frequency of 1H (triangles) and 19F (squares)
nuclei is shown as a small modulation is applied to Bz, ∆Bz ≈
0.002 mG, demonstrating that the two frequencies track each
other closely. (b) Modulation is not visible in the ratio νf/νh.
the observed dependence on gradients, we establish that
∆ ≈ 0.0085 cm. The RMS drift in the ratio νf/νh shown
in Fig. 3(b) is about 0.00003. This would be accounted
for by gradient drift of about 3 µG/cm. This seems large,
though not inconceivable, given that the sample is being
shuttled up and down. Sensitivity to gradients could be
reduced by establishing motional narrowing, either via
convection, or by mechanically spinning the sample. A
more detailed discussion of systematic effects will be pre-
sented elsewhere.
The ultimate sensitivity of precision measurements
based on a thermally polarized pentane-HFB sample can
be estimated as follows: Assuming sensor noise described
by ρ, the accuracy with which one can determine the
precession frequency in a single measurement of dura-
tion T2, is roughly equal to δν = ρ/(2piBsT
3/2
2 ). As-
suming r = 2r0, the signal amplitude is Bs = piMj/3,
where Mj = njµ
2
jBp/kT . For equal-volume mixtures
of pentane and HFB, the 1H and 19F densities are
nh = 3.1 × 1022 cm−3 and nf = 1.6 × 1022 cm−3,
and a polarizing field of 100 kG at room temperature,
Bs = 16 and 7 µG for
1H and 19F, respectively. (We
verified that signal amplitudes in the present experiment
are roughly consistent with those expected from thermal
polarization, see Supplementary Information.) SQUIDs
and atomic magnetometers are both capable of reaching
sensitivities below 10 pG/Hz1/2. Using these numbers,
and T2 = 10 s, we find that the single shot frequency
resolution is about δν = 3×10−9 and 7×10−9 Hz for 1H
and 19F, respectively. Averaging 104 such measurements
for a total integration time of roughly one day improves
these numbers by a factor of 100. This estimate neglects
spin-projection noise as it is several orders of magnitude
smaller than that imposed by the finite sensitivity of the
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FIG. 4: Effects of gradients on the pentane-HFB comagne-
tometer. A gradient, dBz/dx was applied and the ratio νf/νh
is plotted. The variation in the ratio of the frequencies indi-
cates that there is some separation of the two solvents .
magnetometers.
In the context of magnetic-field measurements, elec-
tron spins are often more appropriate because of the
larger gyromagnetic ratio. Nevertheless, frequency reso-
lution of 3×10−9 Hz for protons corresponds to magnetic-
field resolution at the level of 0.5 pG, approaching the
sensitivity of the state-of-the-art SQUID and alkali-vapor
atomic magnetometers.
We briefly present an additional comagnetometer
scheme based on a mixture of hyperpolarized 129Xe and
pentane. Xenon is attractive for such an application
because it has a very long transverse relaxation time
and hyperpolarization boosts signal considerably. In
the pentane-xenon mixture, protons are polarized via
the spin-polarization induced nuclear Overhauser effect
[19, 20], eliminating the need for a prepolarizing mag-
net. Furthermore, xenon T1 is so long (≈ 400 s, for the
conditions of measurements presented here) that many
transients can be acquired in a single batch of hyperpo-
larized xenon. An ultra-low-field NMR signal of a mix-
ture of hyperpolarized liquid 129Xe and pentane is pre-
sented in Fig. 5, following a resonant pi/2 pulse that
tipped the protons into the transverse plane, and pro-
duced a small transverse excitation of the 129Xe spins (1-
2◦). Spin precession was monitored by superconducting
quantum interference devices in a 10 mG, magnetically
shielded environment. The inset shows the magnitude
Fourier transform, with the proton signal at 39 Hz and
the 129Xe signal at 10.5 Hz. Proton T2 was about 3.2 s
for these data. T2 for xenon was too long to be measured
by this data set. More details of the apparatus used for
these measurements can be found in Refs. [20, 21].
We now discuss several possible applications for such
liquid state comagnetometers:
Precision measurements of spin-gravity – There has
been both experimental [1, 22–25] and theoretical [26, 27]
interest in the question of whether spins can couple to
gravity. Such an interaction violates invariance under
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FIG. 5: Ultra-low-field NMR signals obtained in a mixture of
hyperpolarized liquid xenon and pentane. These data were
acquired in a 10 mG magnetic field, using superconducting
quantum interference devices rather than atomic magnetome-
ters. The inset shows the magnitude Fourier transform.
time-reversal (T ), equivalent to CP, the combined sym-
metries of charge conjugation (C) and spatial inversion
(P ). The exchange of hypothetical pseudoscalar parti-
cles [29], such as axions, with an unpolarized massive
body (e.g., the earth) would lead to similar effects. The
1H-19F comagnetometer outlined here could be employed
for such tests by configuring the apparatus so that the
Earth’s gravitational acceleration g has a nonzero pro-
jection along the magnetic field. In the presence of a
spin-gravity coupling, the ratio of precession frequencies
would be different depending on the orientation of the
magnetic field. The presently considered comagnetome-
ter has an advantage over the 199Hg-201Hg comagnetome-
ter of Ref. [1] in that both protons and 19F nuclei are
spin-1/2 particles. In the case of 201Hg, with nuclear
spin I = 3/2, interaction of the nuclear quadrupole mo-
ment with the cell walls can result in systematic effects.
Reaching sensitivity of 10−11 Hz would represent about
four orders of magnitude improvement over the limits of
Ref. [1]. Since the 19F nucleus has an unpaired neutron,
the experiment would be sensitive to a spin-gravity cou-
pling with a linear combination of proton and neutron
spin.
Permanent electric dipole moments – A permanent
electric dipole moment of an atom or an elementary par-
ticle also violates invariance under T and CP , and has
long been hailed as an unambiguous signature of new
physics beyond the standard model. Present experimen-
tal limits on the electric dipole moment of the electron
[4], neutron [28], and 199Hg atom [5] have placed con-
straints on many proposed extensions to the standard
model [30]. The 1H-129Xe comagnetometer scheme out-
lined here could be used for such an experiment by ap-
plying an electric field either parallel or antiparallel to
the magnetic field. An electric dipole moment interacts
with an electric field via HEDM = d
sˆ
s · E. Reversal of E
gives rise to a frequency shift δνXe = 4dE/h. CP violat-
ing effects are strongly enhanced in heavy nuclei, so the
proton-precession frequency would be used to compen-
sate for magnetic field fluctuations. In addition to pre-
viously mentioned attributes, xenon is appealing for this
application because it has a very high electric field break-
down strength, on the order of 400 kV/cm [31], and the
hydrocarbons we discuss here also have high electric field
breakdown strength. With E = 400 kV/cm, frequency
resolution of 4×10−11 Hz corresponds to an EDM limit of
approximately 1.3× 10−31 e · cm. This is roughly two or-
ders of magnitude better than the 1.3× 10−29 e · cm sta-
tistical sensitivity of the 199Hg EDM experiment of Ref.
[5], and four orders of magnitude better than the limit
set by a gas phase 3He-129Xe comagnetometer [3], each
obtained over months of integration. Liquid 129Xe (neat)
was considered for an electric dipole moment experiment
in the past [18]. Such experiments have been complicated
by nonlinear effects due to long-range dipolar fields when
the spins are tipped into the transverse direction by 90◦.
These nonlinear effects are highly suppressed if the spins
are tipped by only a few degrees [32], however this pre-
cludes operation in the gradiometer mode suggested in
Ref. [18]. The presence of a second nuclear spin species
would allow one to operate in the small tip angle regime,
while retaining a second channel to compensate for mag-
netic field fluctuations.
Gyroscopes – Since the spins define an inertial reference
frame, they can be used to sense rotations. Sensitivity to
rotations at the level of 5× 10−9 Hz in single 10 second
measurement would form a gyroscope competitive with
other technologies based on cold atoms, ring lasers, and
overlapping ensembles of electron and nuclear spins [33]
In conclusion, we have demonstrated operation of
liquid-state nuclear-spin comagnetometers based on mix-
tures of mutually miscible solvents, each rich in a differ-
ent spin species. We have outlined how such a device
could be used for precision measurements such as a test
of spin-gravity coupling and a search for permanent elec-
tric dipole moments. Estimates based on signal-to-noise
ratio for realistic conditions indicate that such devices
may be two to four orders of magnitude more sensitive
than previous experiments.
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